P4Capital

Featured Staff Member: Ashley Zasadny
Ashley is a veteran here at Planet4IT, and her time here has made her an expert in how
companies are adapting to changing technology.
If you’re looking for a new fit in a new era, she’s the one to talk to - especially if your
company is in the Financial, Consulting or Technology industry.
Ashley is always by her phone, and encourages you to give her a call at Planet4IT, or by
email if you would prefer

P4CAPITAL ROUND TABLE – JP MORGAN

P4Capital is beginning a series of Podcasts and interviews featuring our executive team, who will be
discussing pressing concerns for the Canadian financial industry.

Today is our first round table discussion. The topic – JP Morgan.

Click HERE for the transcript.

Poll Winner

Featured Candidate

Meet Ben

The winner of last issues
Poll question is Jen
Frankel
The question was: Do
you think Canadian
Trading Platforms need
to be modernized for
global purposes?
I've never thought of
Canada as a world leader
in banking or trading - we
always seem to come in
second to New York,
London and now China.

Ben is a Senior Capital
Markets professional with a
track record of successfully
leading and directing

Featured Job:
Software
Engineer/Team Lead

leader, how can we
expect other countries to
view us better than we
view ourselves?
Modernizing our trading
platforms would not only
make us better able to
compete, but it would help
us become more of a
recognized power in the
world. Especially if we're
among the first.

Great permanent, full-time
opportunity in Toronto with
a world renowned
International bank.
The Software Engineer
Team Lead will be
responsible for technical
development across
multiple projects and
tasks.

you to everyone who
submitted responses.

Equities, Fixed income
global names in the
banking business.
Ben has the right mix of
business and technical
skills within the capital
markets domain. He has
been instrumental in
developing strategic
direction and establishing
priorities and strategies

The successful candidate
will be involved in various
lead activities such as
recommending designs,
assisting other Software
Engineers, code
development, and
resource monitoring.

consistent with the
business goals and
economic viability.
He has also successfully
executed projects to do with
low latency trading
systems. He has also

Jen has won a Tim
Hortons gift card! Thank

teams in the areas of
securities, and Futures for

If Canadian citizen's aren't
seeing Canada as a world

software development

Must have 3+ years
experience as a team
lead, and an in depth
knowledge of Java. A
salary of up to $120,000
is possible for the right
candidate.
If interested in this opportunity,
please contact us at
contact@planet4it.com

extensively dealt with
implementing smart order
routing systems.
With an engineering degree
and an MBA, Ben is a
career focussed
professional who has the
big picture in his mind.

Poll Question
This issues question: Do you think banking institutions need to become experts in Big Data
technologies to succeed? Why?
Submit your answers to aportelli@planet4it.com or to @planet4it on Twitter for your
chance to win!
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